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THE CATHOLICJULY 19, 1884.

The LaG Day* o! St. Peter.heads upon the block; bless the axe as it 
falls—the axe sharpened for the poor man’.- 
neck.

“Such is tlie message of thu declaration 
of man to the kings of the wotld. And 
shall we filter now / And shall we teart 
back appalled when our feet press tho very 
threshold uf freedom 1 Do you see quail
ing faces around you, when our wives 
have been butchered; when the hearth- 
stones of our land are red with thu blood 
of little children ( What ! aru there .shrink
ing hearts or faltering voices here, when 
thu very dead of our battle-fields arise and 
call upon us to sign that parchment, or be 
accursed.

“Sign ! If the next moment the gibbet’s 
rope is around your neck. Sign’ If the 
next moment this hall rings with thu echo 
of the falling axe. Sign ! By all your 
hopes in life or death as husbands, 
fathers—as men, sign your names to the 
parchment, orbe accursed forever !

“Sign, not only for yourselves, but for 
all ages ; for that parchment will be the 
text-book of freedom, the bible of the 
rights of man forever.

‘ Sign, for the declaration will go forth 
to American hearts forever and speak to 
those hearts like the voice of God. And its 
work will not he done until throughout 
this wide continent not a single inch of 
ground owns the sway of privilege of 
power.

“Nay, do not -tart and whisper with 
surprise. It is a truth. Your own hearts 
witness it ; God proclaims it. This contin
ent *is the property of a free people,"and 
their property alone, God, l say, pro
claims it. Look at this strange history 
of a band of exiles anil outcasts suddenly 
transformed into a people. Look at this 
wonderful exodus of the < >ld World into 
the New, where they came, weak in arms, 
but mighty in God like faith. Nay, look 
at the history of your Bunker Hill, your 
Lexington, where a hand of plain farmers 
mocked and trampled down the panoply 
of British arms, and then tell me, if you 
can, that God has not given America to 

recenuy th^e. It » not £en «gouvpoo, 
to light with the following mcount ^ ^ q( th(J A1|cjgllty 0nc.

IuTîheoîdYâlTofPhiladelphia, on 6ut methinke I ^nd among the .wrul 
July 4, 1770. There is a silence in this clouds which sul the hrightness of 
hall, every face is stamped with a deep Jehovah’s throne. Methuiki I »e« the 
and awful resnonsihilitv ’ Recording Angel—pale as an angel is

Why' turns 'every glance to that door ? weeping as an angel can weep-
Why Is it so terribly still 1 com?. trembling up to the throne, and

The committee of three, who have been »P“J“ng his dread message, 
out all night planning a parchment, are “lather ! the Old W orld s bapt'/ed m 
about to appear. The parchment ’with Wood, lather! it » drenched with the 
the signatures of these men written with blood of millions, butchered m war, in 
the pen lying on yonder table, may either persecution, in slow and gnnding opprea- 
make the wo. hi free, or stretch these necks «on. Father, look ! With ™ »c« l
upon the gibbet yonder in Potter's field, eternal eye, look over l.uropc A a
or nail their heads to the door-post of these Africa, and behold evermore a ternb e 
halls. That was the time for solemn sight-man trodden down beneath the 
faces and deep silence. oppressor’s feet, nations lost in blood

At last, hark! The doors open, the murder and superstition walking hand in 
appear. Who are these men hand over the graves of their victim, and 

Who come walking on to John Hancock’s | U° "am!

The tall man, with sharp features, the | trembling with the black record of human 
Id brow and sand hued hsir, holding gmlt. Hut, hark ! I he vo ce of .Id,,, al

the parchment in his hand, is the Virginia W** out from the awf .1 doml 1.4
farmer, Thomas Jefferson. That stout there be light ^again. Let I[here bo a N »
built man, with resolute look and spark- World. e cm o go k'
ling eye—-that is a Boston man, one John oppression and blood. 1 ell cm to go 
Adams. And the calm-fa, ed man, with out from the Old World to build up my 
hair dropping in thick curls to his shoul- altai m the Aew. , >■
ders, that dressed in a plain coat and such , “A" «‘od lives, my friends. 1 believe 
odious home-made bine stockings-that that to be Hi» voice. Yes, were my soul 
R UmPhHaddpbia printer, one Benjamin 7Z

The three advance to the table. The ^oth struggle,., | would

the last gasp of this voice, implore you to 
remember the truth—God has given 
Amènes to the free. Yes, as 1 sank down 
into the gloomy shadows of the grave, 
with my last gasp, I would beg you to 
sign that parchment in the name of the 
One who became the Saviour, who re
deemed you, in the name of the millions 
whose very breath is now hushed, in in
tense expectation, as they look up to you 
for the awful words—‘you are free.’”

Many years have gone since that hour. 
The speaker, his brethren, all, have 
bled into dust, but the records of that 
hour still exist, and they tell us that it 
would require an angel’s pen to picture 
the magic of that speaker’s look, the deep, 
terrible emphasis of his voice, the prophet
like beckoning of his hand, the magnetic 
flame shooting from his eyes, that fired 
every heart throughout the hall. He fell 
exhausted in his seat, but the work was 
done. A wild murmur thrills through the 
hall. Sign! 11a ! There is no doubt now. 
Look! How they rush forward ! Stout
hearted John Hancock has scarcely time 
to sign his bold name, before the pen is

there. The work o, God m.y perish ;
'“These word’s will go forth to the world the punter^ A^^UU^m

to the the fiery speech a moment ago. XV ith the 
same hand that wavered in such fiery 
scorn he writes his name—l’at;ick Henry.

And now the parchment is signed; and 
now let the word go forth to the people 
in the streets, to the homes of America, to 
the camp of Washington, to the palace of 
George, the idiot king; let the word go out 
to all the earth.

And, old man in the steeple, now bare 
your aim and grasp the iron tongue, and 
let the bell sneak out the great truth.

Fifty-six farmers and mechanics have 
this day struck at the shackles of the 
world !

alone. It was as bad as well could be. 
Many a boy sent there in his innocence 
from home, in his first contact with this 
hideous vice, cried aloud to God, hut 
cried in vain. There was no one to give 
advice and consolation, and 1 have seen a 
child fresh ns an angel come to that school 
and fall back into hideous ruin for want 
of this very thing.
IF IT BE TRUE THAT ANV,ELS EVER WEEP, 
surely they would weep over that. 1 was 
trained in a Catholic school for the priest
hood, and 1 took great pains to inquire 
into the system and results, as far as mor
ality^ concerned. Is immorality entirely 
eliminated from the Catholic schools ? 1 
would say, certainly not; as long as human 
nature is wliat it is, in a collection of so 
many individuals, there must he some
thing wrong here and there, hut 1 tell 
you that the vast majority of the pupils 
of that Catholic school left it as pure and 
innocent as they went there. That is 
done by confession, the individualizing or 
dealing with one soul at a time, because 
confession is a deterrent from sin. Father 
Robinson then proceeded to quote Pro
testant statistics, from which it appeared 
that the most moral country on the face 
of the earth is Ireland, and amongst the 
most immoral is Scotland. In conclusion, 
the rev. preacher said : I have done what 
1 wanted to do; now I sny to you, chil
dren of the Church, and you who have 
the misery of being outside, is not, after 
all, this confessional a glorious thing ? 
Be fair, put away prejudice, and put 
away what you have been taught agai st 
the Church, and acknowledge that the 
confessional is the one splendid credential 
of the Catholic Church as a divinely-or
dained institution.

THE HIVE’S MASS.1 like polite, gentlemanly, and ladylike 
manners, and I like them in connection 
with religion. My Angln u friends for
give me, I must contrast v priest with 
your confepsor. A multii 'e of your 
clergy practice confession ; 1 «’an speak 
about this, and I declare to you «olenmly, 
I will say nothing here but what 1 know. 
What preparation has the Anglican clergy
man had for this frightful difficulty ? 
Priests perfectly tremble before this 
mystery of confession. What preparation 
has the Anglican clergyman for this duty ? 
First, the bishops don’t rev «vniza his 
office, and they have but two books for 
his instruction, both full of heresy from 
the first page to the last ; that man is left 
to his own ideas of common sense. Per
haps now there may be some further 
attempts to qualify them for their office, 
but from my own experience there was 
none. A man simply said one day “I am 
a priest,” and the next he tat and heard 
confessions ;

Written for the Record. 
The Little Hat.

Eminent it# wa# the punition of St. 
r.'ti-r, tin- teal detail, of the closing yearn 
of liin life will never Vo known. But 

. Christian tradition, acquiring definitive 
A eorreftiondent of tlie voum, r J. I.m \ proportion a» it ie removed from

iff,«given the following account of a ncene tll|. ,„.ri0tl of which it .peak., ha< provided 
which miHt have the deepen! interent for wjth m»uy details, which form the hio- 
readern. t'lidvr date of April L'7th, M. S. ^ra,,i,y „f tlie Apo.tle an it U ordinarily 
de \ . write* : , , , accepted Vv llotnauintn. Wearc told that

‘•Vast Sunday, at half pant seven o clock [uft .leriinalem in A. I>. lid, and was for 
in the morning, wo turned, with much yVilr< ltiehop of Antioch, leaving
emotion, our step* towards the Vatican to ! |.;uoAiun r- hi. -tic. essor ; that during this 
hear the Mass of the Holy Father, and to q |K, f„ulldvd the chinches to which
receive thu I’a'chal Communion from his hj, i0tt. r is addn -o l ; that he went to 
hand*. | i;,)me in A. 1). 40, ami was Bishop there

“Having ascended the royal step, uf f„rtwcnty-liveyvars.thoughheconstantly 
white marble which lead to the spacious ],.ft t|,e city for miuloiiary journey*. The 
halls, ornamented with magnificent paint ci1K.f ,,Vc»t*of his residence at Home were, 
lugs, past servants in red damask livery, avc,)rdiug to legend, his e inversion of 
through galleries where the reproduction» VI,ilo and Senator Vttdvn*. with his two 
of the works of Raphael are fresh and daughters
beautiful, we arrived at the private chapel l,i« j.uldic cmillict with Simon Magus, 
of the 1’ope, This chapel is very plain. The impostor, after failing to raiee a dead 
It would not Ve remarkable, were it not youth—a miracle which SI Veter ac un
fertile magnificent Gobelins tapestry cov oli-lu d liiiallv attempted to delude the 
ering the walls. The altar it surmounted people by asserting that he could fly to 
by a Crucifixion after Guido lleui; at the tu .-av, n, but at the praver of St. IVtcr and 
right of the altar is a rich)',,fi. », with a St Paul !„■ was dc-ort, d Vv the demons 
chair of crimson velvet: al the left a table wll„ lttvi] ),jnl| aml dashed V'ecdit g

to thu earth.
During the Xeroian persecution the 

Apostle is mill to have yivldi-tl to thu ur
gent requests of the Christians that he 
should escape from I? >me; but when ho 
hail got a little beyond the I’orta t'apena 
he met the Lord carry ing His cross, and 
asked him, “Lord, whither goest Thou I"
(Ihmith '[no va<lis ) “I go to Rome,’* 
said Ju'Us, “to be crucified again for 
thee.” The Apostle, feeling tlie force of 
the gentle rebuke, turned back and was 
imprisoned in the Tullianum. He there 
converted his goaler, miraculously, by 
causing a spring to burst out from the 
rocky tloor f «r his baptism. < hi seeing 
his wife led to execution he rej iiced at 
her “journey homewards,” and addressing 
her by name, called to her in a voice of 
cheerful encouragement, “< )lr, remember 
the Lord !” He was executed on the 

lay ns St. Paul. They parted on 
the Odtinn Road, and St. Veter was then 
led to the top of the .laniculum, where 
he was crucified, not in the ordinary posi
tion, but, at his own request, head do 
wards, because he held himself unworthy 
to die the same manner as his Lord.— 
“Early Days of Christianity.” (A non- 
Catholic work.)

i.UXIMUf DESVltlVTlON OF A MOsl’ l\l!ll- 
BSTlXii hKXK.M».“d the mil’s h^t buyoml— 

play:
’TAod hfug"’untouched all thro’ the summer

day.
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■
Tbo’°*ti ed*a fa9" an(Amiy"cheek,
Ami tlie blue eyes which shone ho Hweetauil

Beneath. It calleth up a face so fair;
^IUtmUed away our thoughts of saddening

It tells of guileless love that held us dear, 
That clung arouud our hearts tho they
Joyfuhyr,efaUhfully to the bitter last — 

Filling them with Its own pure hope and 
bliss —

^Except1 asS'ls pictured back In this.
Lowe, P. Q. K. L. m.

FATHER ROBINSON ON TIIE LON- 
FESS10NAL.

■

f.

;Vraxedes mi l Vudvnliana, and

THE THING IS IMMORAL,
The Catholic priest is prepared from his

.................... lie is trained w’ith
bo that w’e may

«
youth, and all along lrt_

London Universe, June 21st. this purpose before nim, so that we may
A very large congregation attended the for fourteen or fifteen years, he goes 

evening service at the Vro-Cathedral, Ken- through a special training for his sitcrcd 
sincton, on Sunday, when the Rev. Wal- calling by the cleverest and holiest men m 
ter C Robinson was announced to preach tne world, men who know their business, 
ou the Confessional. After Solemn Yes- He goes through a training in dogma and 
ners Father Robinson ascended the pulpit, m moral theology, which means tlie art 
and in the course of a sermon, which and science of guiding consciences. This 
lasted just under an hour, and was listened man is trained year after year in the 
to throughout with the greatest attention, theology of the Catholic Church ; almost 
said • What an interest there is about every (juestien that can he thought of in 
this subject : look at this sight ! Why is the guiding of consciences is discussed, 
there such an interest about this thing and that young man is taught how to 
called the Confessional I Is it because solve them, k ear afu-r year, uay after 
there is something secret about it, or does Jay he is taught this, and examination 
this curiosity spring from an object less after exammation follows till his ordina- 
worthy? Would there he the same inter- tion. The preacher then proceeded to 
est about it if our Lord had ordained that speak of the faculties rc^ui-cd from his 
only men should use it I 1 know not, but Bishop before a priest can hear confes- 
certainlv Ibis is a wonderful sight, and a »ton, and proceeded to say : Now look at 
preacher might well quail at the sight of the penitent. I speak to good, innocent, 
so many immortal souls before him. I am pure people, and to the pure all things ate 
not going to say anything controversial pure. I suppose all th^intercst in this 
to-night, and let me tell the Anglicans, sublet is, because a wJflian makes her 
who are here in great numbers, that 'I confession to a man. n by is that a 
wish not to wiund them in the least, hut difficulty to the man of the world any 
I do wish to sneak the truth, L want more than tho woman consulting the 
you to notice a little fact of human medical man or the lawyer 1 Where is 
nature- What is it that makes confession the safeguard with the medical man? 
such a relief to the human heart? Will They are honorable, and, m the vast 
any one deny this fact that, if there is a majority of cases, there is no abuse of thu 
great crime committed and the guilt kept confidence ; but I ask where is the safe- 
in the breast, there is a terrible load ou guard, save that of human honor and 
that soul as long as it is secret ? The chivalry, where a man will be honorai, e, 
moment it is told, and somebody else if he is not pious or religious to the 
knows it, the burden is gone; and the weaker sex? Look at the publicity of 
imnortant fact that he is not isolated in the confessional and the training of the 
his terrible knowledge is a mighty relief priest, and tell me why are you scandal- 
to human nature. Why this is I know lzed at the priest and not at others ? It is 
not. All persons who have framed a because you don t hate them, but you do 
religion for themselves, all tlie sects of hate the Church, loor Catholic Church, 
Christianitv, recognize the nece-sity of this always misunderstood, always misrepre 
great thing confession, and have some- seated, always some new cry more false 
thing in their religion to supply its place, than the last. 1 tell you the confessional 
The Church of England, the Reformers as is a divinely-ordained, wonderful, bust 
thev are called—of course you cannot ex- nese-like, and methodical institution ; it 
nect me to call them Reformers—recog - is a great power and a necessary power for 
nize confession in some form or another, the Church of Christ upon earth, and our 
as you can see in their prayer-book ; the Lord gave it m these words : All 
Wesley ans, perhaps the largest of alt the is given to Me in heaven and on earth ;

. J go ye, therefore, and teach all
aCREC0nxizE THE NEED OF confession. nations. Whatsoever sins you shall
In their early days they had prayer meet- forgive they arc forgiven, and whose
ings, and thev were confidences on the sins you shall retain they are
part of the people made to the holder of retained.” The confessional is 
the meeting. They tell me these meet
ings are degenerated now, but that is not 
my point; they recognized the need of 
confession. What an extraordinary thing 
it is for a man to frame a religion for 
himself. Who told him to start tbat re
ligion ? Iluw does he know all about it ?
How can he say that for 1900 years there 
has not been a true religion in the world, 
and that it is reserved for this man to 
start it ! In a religion of which we hear 
something in the streets, and which very 
often is a nuisance, they have a holiness 
meeting, and there again is the recogni
tion of this need of human natur e. Those 
two evangelists who are drawing thous
ands, what does a priest think of that ?
Well, you cannot expect me to say they 
are the real messengers of Christ, but 1 
think it a wonderful thing, and in a sense 
I am rejoiced at it, because the people of 
England come to hear the word of God.
That is a good thing, and so far, and no 
further, glory he to God for loose two 

and what they may do. They have 
familiar meeting in which confidences 

__ j made and confession in some form or 
another takes place, so all these sects re
cognize the great thing confession. No 
doubt they are abused, and very often 
instead uf a confession of sill they are a 
confession of virtue, but still there is the 
recognition. The Catholic Church pro
vides for this thing in a business like 
way; the confessional is a businesslike 
thing, a downright business-like, way of 
meeting the thing, the methodical author
ized way of meeting this need of human 
nature.^ You can see the confessional, 
don’t he afraid of them, you are perfectly 
at liberty to examine them. What is 
there that strikes us at once. First, it is 
so public, what can he more public?
Everybody can see them, there is an utter 
absence of all mystery. The confessional 
is public fur the protection of the peni
tent, some may say.
THE PRIEST REQUIRES PROTECTION QUITE 

AS MUCH
Men of the world will

I

with the sacred vessels; and in the middle, 
benches covered with green carnet, and at 
the hides, two parallel rows oi 
benches.

“When wc entered, the assembly of the 
privileged was nearly complete. lire 
ladies wore black and were shaded l>y the 
traditional veils, and were in the middle 
of the < hapel ; thu men, in black suits and 
white neckties, were ranged at the side*.

“At eight o’clock the Pope, borne to the 
threshold of the chapel in his chair, made 
Iris solemn entrance.

“Our looks turned towards him with an 
indefinable mixture of j >y, veneration, 
love and confidence. The apparent weak
ness of the august VontitV at first struck 

But what Pontiff could repeat more 
justly tho words uf St. Paul ’.“When 1 am 
weak, I nm strong.”

“Accompanied by the assistants and offi
cers of the guard, the Holy Father went 
to his prie <luu. There, motionless, with 
his head inclined, lost in nrayer, lie re
mained for twenty minutes before advanc
ing to the altar. His attendants vested 
him, and the Holy Sacrifice began.

“Although there was no music, tho Ma-s 
lasted more than an hour. The Sovereign 
Pontiff says Mass very slowly, and accen
tuates every word.

“The time of Communion came—a 
moving and solemn time. In the order 
prescribed by the assistants of the serviy,
Mgr. Macclii and Mgr. Ma/zolin», tne
women first approached the Holy I able. Tho commencement exercises of the 
and then the men approached and retired nca(ieiny 0f Sacred Heart took place on 
in the same order. .Inly 2nd. The Right Lev. J. Sweeney,

“The ceremony was long; the Pope gave jx i>., Bishop of s> John ; Very Rev.
Communion slowly, and with the peculi- p Connolly, Vicar General, and a mini- 
arity that he presented the ring of the ],er of clergymen were present. At the 
Fisherman to be kissed before placing the of tho exercises, His Lordship dis-
Sacred Host on the tongue. Etch person triDiitod the premiums. There were 
received from the hands of Mgr. Macclii a n,lv(. graduates this year: Miss Miry 
billet commemorative of this Paschal Com (.ulijn0!lt 0f st. Stephen. X. B. ; Miss 
munion, with an appropriate text from Maggie Fogarty, of Xmv York, amt Miss 
Holy Scripture. Joanna Connor,of Portland, St. John. In

“When the Pope’s Mas* unden, another 1* 1 ition to a beautiful gild cross, tin*
followed. We saw the Pope lust in the act graduates received a large number of 
of thanksgiving, as he had been lost in that premiums. Among the pvizns presented 
of preparation. Before quitting the vverv two gold med.dj, the giftsof I other 
chapel, he solemnly gave his benediction ; Cojlin!S oV tillH (-iiy, n,„l | ,,tli«-r < onlan, 
he permitted himself to be approached by of r.llalg qqie valedictory was deliveu-d 
those who wanted to kieshis hand and to by ^,iss cupinani 11,s Lordship soi l it 
receive a last souvenir.” afforded him much pleasure to lm pres

ent ; congratulated the Madamea on tlie 
success that attended their efforts tim
ing tlie year; hoped tlie young ladies 
would enjoy their vacation and gave 
them his benediction.
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PATRICK HENRY.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN SPEECH WHICH IN
DUCED THE SIGNING OF THE DECLARA- 
TION OF INDEPENDENCE. u
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SACRE» HEART At VIll.MY, ST. 
JOHN, NEW HHVNSWTCK.
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THE GREAT POWER OF THE CATHOLIC
CHURCH,

it is the mighty means by which the 
Church loosens and binds and rale* over
the unruly will and minds of men. It i* parchment is laid there. Shall it lie 
a place of absolution ; nine cases out of signed or not i
ten it is absolution, hut there is a tenth Then ensues a high debate ; then all the 
case an awful exception to it. It is tlie faint-hearted cringe in corners, while 
channel of the Precious Blood of Jesus, Thomas Jcllctson speaks out his few hold 
hut if the soul is contumacious or words,and John Adams pours out his whole 
rebellious, it is the organ by soul.
which, for the time being, its damnation is The soft-toned voice of Charles Carroll 
made sure. “Whose sins you retain they is heard undulating in syllables of deep 
are retained,” therefore the confessional music.
is that other thing. In case of the proper But still there is doubt, and that pale- 
dispositions being wanting, the Church faced mail, shrinking in one corner, 
says, “I absolve thee not, 'go away with- squeaks out something about axes, ecaf- 
out the Precious Blood, and I tell you mv fold and a gibbet.
act is ratified in the court of Heaven. I “Gibbet!” echoes a fierce, hold tune, 
shut you out from the kingdom of Ilea- that startles men from their seats—and 
ven.” What a tremendous power is this, look yonder ! A tall, slender form rises, 
and can you W’onder that the strongest dressed, although it is summer time, in a 

have quailed before that mighty faded red cloak. Look how his white 
%ower. Some may say, “Oh, you Calho- hand trembles as it is stretched slowly 
lies, what a comfortable religion yours is ; out , that dark eye hums, while his words 
go and do what you like, get it washed ring through the
away, aud then h.-gin again.” Without a,, “Gibbet! They may stretch our necks 
firm resolution or compact with the priest on all the gibbets in the land ; they may 
to avoid even the occasions of sin there is turn every rock into a scalfold, every tree 

alisolution. That is the power which into a gallows, every home into a grave, 
the t 'hurcli has used in all its plenitude by and yet the words of that parchment can 
the Vicar of Christ when excommunica- never die ! 
tion has been hurled against any king or 
country, and they have quailed before it.
Henry the Second quailed before the 
sentence of Holy Church, and did penance 
after the martyrdom of St. Thomas 
A'Beckett. So with the modern French
man. There is something contemptible 
about the modern Frenchman : in almost 
every case, at the last he quails before the 
power of Holy Church, and in nearly 
every case he sends for the priest. In this
immense audience, many perhaps are here when our homes arc dust, 
to-night who believe that ten ib!e calumny in bondage, they will speak hope 
that tiic coi-fcs-tunal is an instrument of mechanic in his workshop, freedom ; to 
impurity, 1 cannot—you must see 1 cau- the coward kings these words will speak, 
not—take up your time to refute it, hut hut not in tones of ilattery. They will 
I appeal TO YOUR JUSTICE, YOVR council- speak like the turning syllables on Bel- 

sense sha/.zar’s wall : ‘The days of your pride
ns Englishmen, believe the thing no more, and glory arc numbered ! The days of 
Take the priest, don’t he afraid of him. judgment draw near I’
Why, some people w„nt ride in the same “Yes, that parchment will speak to 
railway carriage with him. They look on kings in language sad and terrible as the 
him as if he was not a human being. He trumpet of the archangel. \ on have 
lias got a heart, he lias a mother, a father, trampled on tlie rights of mankind long 
and sisters; he is a member of a family enough. At last the voice of human woe 
whom ho loves, in fact, he is a perfect, has pierced the ear of God, and called ills 
human being, lie has a heart, aud a very judgment down. You have waded on to 
strong one, hut he is going to love in lieu- thrones through seas of blood; you have 
ven, not on earth. Would a priest allow trampled on to power over llie necks of 
his sisters or his mother to go to confes- millions; you have turned the poor man s 
sion it these calumnies were true ! Take sweat and blood into robes for your deli- 
tho father of a family. Do you think he cate forms, into crowns for your anointed 
could allow his wife to he covered with brows. Now, kings! Now, purpled hang- 
filth, or his daughters to have crime sug- men of the world ! For you comes the 
gested to them ? The Catholic gentleman day of axes, and gibbets, and scaffolds; for 

gentleman, he is an honourable man, | you the wrath of man; for you the light 
he is a citizen as well as you are, and how ; nines of God.
dare you say this foolish thing of him. “Look! How the light of your palaces 
Well, none of my audience will say or on fire flashes up into the midnight sky .
think that again." Then confession is a Now, purpled hangmen of the world, turn
great deterrent from sin, a preventative and beg for mercy ! «here will you hnd A Search Warrant-
of crime, because it deals singly with in- it? Not from U°J. f”r y°u “ave h as- If thcre ;s R„y lurking taint of scrofula
dividuals, and by influencing individuals phemed His laws. Not from the people, jn (hp te| i;ur<i0ck Blood Bitters
for good, tends to the welfare of the com- for you stand baptized in ilieir blood,
munity. I was at one of the English Here you turn, and lo ! o gibbet ! There,
public schools, and went through a long and a scaffold stares you in the face ! All

there, and thence to Oxford, of around you—death—hut nowhere pity! , . , ,,
which I am a member at this moment, so Now executioner# of the human racs, berry is the remedy lor Cholera, Colic,

kneel down ; yes, kneel down on the taw- Diarrlnua anil Dysentery. No poison is 
dust of the s'caffuld ! lay jour perfumed safe without it.
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THE VICE OF THE CHRISTIAN 
WORLD.

T.
Kvery Christian outfit to lay to heart 

the melancholy ami humiliating truth 
that drunkenness may be called the vice 
of the Christian world.

The population of mankind may 
vided into four worlds—the Chinese, the 
Hindoo, the Mahometan, and the Chris-

iKey- Father ( ooiiv).

:
On Tuesday, the ht inat., the Rev. I\ 

P. Cooney, C. S. C., Mis*. Ap , ’ôi), cele
brated Ilia Silver Jubilee, or the twenty-

be di-

fifth anniversary of hi-» ordination to the 
Sacred Priesthood. The occasion was 

the reverend 
numerous

.cruin- First,—the great and populous Chinese 
world is temperate. I lie cultivation of 
the vine and the making of wine are for
bidden by law in Hie Chinese Em,lire. 
There arc, indeed, Chinese who intoxicate 
themselves with opium: hut they 
«until number of the millions of tho peo
ple, and England is chiefly responsible fur 
f, re.ing the opium trade upon them.

Secondly,- the Hindoo world, or the 
millions of Central Asia, in like

temperate by tlie laws of their religion. 
We have introduced the use ul intoxieat

j'ficing, and
gentleman was the recipient of 
congratulations. Daring 1»is twuntv-livu 
years in the Sicrcd Mini try. Father 
Cooney’s career liai been marked by a 
hiugular vfi'cctivenvsi, the result of untir
ing zeal and energy, aided by his talents 
ns a pulpit orator. He is well known 
throughout tli * greater pul «if the 1 i»ited 
States, and tho good wrought by him 
remains wherever lie has been to attest his 

In union with his many

mn-le one of rc
1

men hall.
■a

arc manner

efficiency.

vain, for the suppression of the evil. !>»tc h.s < .ol.lvn .1,, olee ,,, lm full. ..
Thirdly,_the Mahometan world is also joynient «if hcnl.h and strength.

temperate by the strict rule of the Malm 1 am 1
nietan law. By their contact with 
Christian Europe many Turks have learned 
to be intemperate.

Fourthly and lastly,- theru remains the 
Christian world, in w foi eh thu use of 
wine and intoxicating drink of many 
kinds is left to the liberty of Christian 
people ; and Christians of all kinds and 
conditions, rich and poor, educated and 
uneducated, l ave grievously and scanda- 
lonGv nbused their Christian liberty ; ami 
wheresoever the Christian nations have 
come in contact with tho aboriginal rae< 
of the West or of the South, they have 
taught them tho practice of intemperance, 
ami sold to them the means of intox ici*

■g

“Oncer.”
te

The origin of tho word “queer” D «lue 
to Quin, tiio actor, lie bet $IU() with a 
nobleman one evening that, by the next 
morning at breakfast time, 
be :t word in most people’s mouths that 

never heard before. Tint night,

there would ■
was
when the theatre lia i e/ised, lm g >t ail 
the “supers” 
hired, lm iii-le « 1 « aeh with a goo l lump 
ol chalk, and instructed one and all to go 
through the principal streets of London 
an«l chalk on the lings the wor«l “Queer.” 
Tho next morning tho people were 
startled by seeing such an unusual sight. 
Some, believed it was significant of dan
ger—that a secret enemy was near, and 
this was his watchword ; so the word 
went the rounds in a most am «zing way. 
It might bo siii'l to bo not “in most 
people’s mouths” but “in everybody's 
mouth.” «juin, of course, won tin

: ml others whom he l.a I ij

1
1;1as the penitent.

agree with me that, a man has just as much 
reason to be afraid as a woman, so for 
the protection of both, the thing is public.
Unless in illness any priest hears the 
confession of a woman save in his confes
sional in the church, he would be suspen
ded. Next, the confessional is so piivate.
In what does this privacy consist l First, 
the priest’s tongue is tied ; of the sins 
brought to him for absolution, outside of 
the confessional he knows nothing. It is 
the most absolute secret in the world, 
and thcre is no priest in the woild who is 
not ready to die willingly rather than re
veal any sin told him in confession. The 
confidence of that secrecy which medical 

and lawyers hive to observe is noth
ing to it. The English law recognizes 
this, and as far as I am advised, would 
not for any judicial purpose endeavour 
to make a priest reveal «anything told 
him in confession. A penitent may go 
to the same priest to confession for years 
and the priest yet know nothing of him 
socially. Such is the privacy, that 
person need be afraid to go to a priest who 
knows him ; let him go and tell his sorrow, 
he shall be absolved, and the priest will 
know him no more. Y ou see these con
fessionals in this church. You may ex* 
amine them if you like, but not while I speak with authority. M hat shall I say 
the priest is there, that would be rude, of its morality ? 1 had better leave it

tion.
When our Divine Minier w** uiion 

earth, virtue went out of Him, aud they 
that touched Him were made whole. The 

and peoples who aru in contai t with 
the Christian world perish before it. A 
virtue goes out of it which destroys them.
Is it possible that a disciple of our Divine 
Master can lay these things to heart, and

lliratu D. Maxfield, formerly of Silver can sic the havoc which intoxicating Pope Bitlea i, druggi-t-, Velar llipid11, 
Spring®, R. I, has no doubt about the diink.i* making every day, ami on every i0wn, wii’es : Wo have never sold any
wonderful curative power* of Kidney- die, without sorrow and 'humiliation j ln<;ibvjm, that gives such satisfacti-m to
Wort. He was so olllicted with Kidney i h it rot good f«?r u*, m expiation ; lbi, tm;r and plea-ure to the viler
Complaint that he could not stand on his and reparation for scandals so great ai « ; ^ Thumn-’ Evlvctiic oil. Wu van
feet from pain and weakness. Assoonashe | evil > deadly, to give up at once an-l i .,ull \() numbers that have u ul it
commenced using Kidney-Woit he expur- forever the use of intoxicating drink . f,,r diptherio. with entire sati-dacti m ainl
fenced immediate relief and at once began “It is good not to eat flesh, and not t«> , 
to grow strong ami was relieved of nil drink wine or anything whereby thy
pain and unpleasantness, lib save “I brother U offended oi scandalised, or

i know I have been cured 1>v Kidney made weak” (Rom. xiv. 
yyort » I Henry Edward.
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/No lîixal in file 1 ie!<1«
There is no rival for Dr. Fowler's 

Kx tract of Wild Strawberry. It is tho 
Cardinal Archbishop </ W> imin.hr. I acknowledged champion for the euro of

. t.____ | all Summer Complaints.
('. A. Livingstone, lNaUsville, Dot., 

s->ys : 1 have much pleasure in recommend
ing Dr. ThomaV Kclectric Gil, from hav 
ing used it myself, and having s dd it for 

In my own case 1 will say for 
it that it is thu best preparation I have evt r 
tried for rheumatism.

J
■■A

-

■All Ladies Should Know ThatIK)
Hood*, scarfs, ribbons ami all fancy 
articles can be made any color wanted 
with Diamond Dyes. All the populir 

10c. at druggists. None «quai 
them. Wells, Richardson vSc Co., Burling
ton, Vt.

;are warranted to search it out.
For Old or Young.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- some tune.course colors.
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